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IHTBOIKJCTIQH

Tram, the moment when grains are ready for harvest they

are subject to physical, biological and biochemical changes*

In severe eases deterioration nay lead to loss of viability.

Cycles of wetting and drying in the field caused by periodical

changes in rain and sunshine prior to harvest nay result in

bleaching and weathering of kernels as well as in formation

of internal fissures in the endosperm of vitreous wheats*

Similar changes are intentionally produced by the tempering

process in flour milling*

She most important environmental factors affecting

the viability and storage life of grains are temperature

and humidity. An increase in moisture accelerates respiration

mechanisms* but the most obvious deleterious consequence of

storing damp grain is the proliferation of certain saprophytic

fungi which cause spontaneous heating » biochemical changes

and loss of viability.

In the present study, attention has been focused on

more subtle changes which appear in grain within moments after

wetting, due to activation of enzymes. linko and Milner (29)

found recently that wetting activates glutamic acid decarboxy-

lase in wheat embryos resulting In a significant carbon dioxide

evolution characterised by elevated respiratory quotients (54).

Specifically, this work was undertaken to clarify the bio-

chemical mechanism which produces carbon dioxide immediately



upon wetting of embryos. It was apparent that this reaction

might play an important role in the deterioration of grain in

storage* She kinetics of glutamic acid decarboxylase, the

relationship of the enzyme to environmental factors and non~

ensymatic browning, as well as its distribution in different

varieties of wheat, all were studied.

HWFEW Or THE UT&RATURB

The Relationships Among Moisture Content,

Mold Growth, Respiration, and Viability

with Special Reference to Grain Stored at

Elevated Moisture Levels

The respiration of sound dry grains is of an extremely

low order in eomparision with that of vegetative saprophytic

fungi, whose spores occur on and frequently within the coat

of grains. An increase in moisture content is followed by a

gradual Increase in respiration until a certain critical

moisture level is reached (2, 5, 7, 27), This increase in

respiration as well as the loss of viability in grain stored

at elevated moisture levels was first attributed to the

metabolism of the embryo itself (2, 5, 26), Barton (4, 5)

and Hodnett (23) studied the effect of moisture and temperature

on seed viability and found that in general the loss of

viability during storage was correlated to the moisture

content and temperature. However, it was recognised that the

metabolic activity of the embryo is too low to account for



any heating or respiration of practical importance at moisture

levels below 25 peroent. Later, the importance of saprophytic

fungi in the relationship between moisture content and

respiratory activity of grains became well established (9,

13, 24, 40, 41, 45, 48), and the rapid loss in viability and

biochemical quality suffered by grains stored under moisture

conditions favorable to fungal growth has been related to

toxic products and enzymes secreted by these fungi* Gilman

and Barron (21) were the first to point out that a sharp

increase in respiration occurs at the same moisture level

at which fungal growth begins.

a more detailed study with wheat embryos and di-

cotyledonous seeds showed that significant carbon dioxide

evolution and a less pronounced oxygen uptake occur immediately

upon wetting, resulting in highly elevated respiratory

quotient values (20, 54). This gas exchange recedes, however,

several hours before the germination of fungal spores can

affect the subsequent respiratory pattern. !rhat this excessive

carbon dioxide/oxygen ratio involves the metabolism of the

seed itself rather than that of fungi is indicated by the

fact that autoclave-sterilised seeds inoculated with pure

cultures of fungi which normally cause spontaneous heating,

produce the same heating trends without the sharp rise of

B,q. (42).

XAnko and Milner (51) observed that the addition of

pyruvate and a-ketoglutarate to whsat germ markedly increased



carbon dioxide evolution and thus 8.4, value. Later it was

ahown, however, that; the carbon dioxide evolution from vetted

wheat embryos ia mainly due to decarboxylation of glufcamate

by an en»yme which is activated upon wetting (11, 29, 50). It

was also found that the increase in moisture content initiates

easymatie breakdown of storage proteins (30). The resulting

free amino acids could be expected to participate In non-

ensyaatlc browning reactions so characteristic of *sick*

wheat (54). Breakdown of proteins and loss of metabolic inter-

mediates closely related to the tricarboxylic acid cycle are

therefore believed to be Initial causes of loss of viability

in grains and seeds stored at elevated moisture levels. The

later appearance of vegetative saprophytic fungi greatly

aggravates the deteriorative process.

lasymatic Decarboxylation of Glutamic Add
with Special Reference to Higher Plants

The enzyme group which catalyses the decarboxylation of

amino acids in one step to yield carbon dioxide and an amine

(i) R-CH(flH2 )-C00H « i ur.n.. .i» R-CH2«M2 C02

(i) was first described In microorganisms by Gale (19). Since

this pioneer discovery a multitude of amino aoid decarboxylases

has been detected (35). In general bacterial decarboxylases

are sdaptive enzymes, their formation being largely dependent

om the presence of a specific substrate. However, D-diamino-



plaelic acid decarboxylase is knovra to be a "constitutive"

enzyme always present is bacteria which normally synthesize

L-lysine by the decarboxylation of mcso-cug -dlaminopimolio

acid (17)* All other known amino acid decarboxylases are

specific for L-amlno acids*

$y far the most predominant amino acid decarboxylase

in higher plants is glutamic acid decarboxylase* km early as

1913, Abderhalden et al . (1) noticed that microorganismsmere

able to form If-aminobutyrlc acid directly from glutamate* It

was not, however, until 1957* when Okunuki (47) described

this enzyme in higher plants. His attempts to obtain solutions

of the ensyme failed, thus leading to the conclusion that

glutamic acid decarboxylase was bound to cellular structures,

later Scheie s ®t al . (55) discorered that glutamic acid

decarboxylase could be obtained in clear solutions in good

yields from carrots, but the ensyme was inactivated by dialysis,

the activity could be restored by the addition of pyridoxal

phosphate. The authors reported the presence of glutamic acid

decarboxylase In 30 different plants, squash, avocado and

green pepper being particularly rich sources*

The work of Schaleo was followed by the discoveries of

the ensyme in barley (6, 45), alder (59), legumos (23), and

Soopolla .iaponloa (61). Glutamic acid decarboxylase has also

been shown in brain (50, 67), in chlorella (65, 66), mad in

several microorganisms (8, 44)* The reaction product if-aaino-

butyric acid was first identified among the naturally-occuring



free amino acids in potato tuber by Steward et al . (60), but

only very slight glutamic acid decarboxylase activity was

found in these tissues ($9, 60, 62), Thereafter f-ajalnobutyric

aoid has been found to be widely present in higher plants, but

its metabolic fate is etill largely unknown (52, 53).

Very recently Rohrlieh (51, 52, 53) has describe*

gluteals aoid decarboxylase and /-sminobutyric acid in wheat.

Following the course of the reaction by namometrically

measuring the carbon dioxide, he was able to confirm the

reoent discovery of Haylor and Tolbert (45) that this ensyas

is activated by light* He also found that the enssyne activity

was lowered during long storage of grain* iiiraly and Furkae

(25) found that glutamic acid decarboxylase activity was

considerably lowered in wheat infected by rust (luccinia

ftramlnia ) * On the other hand, DeVay (18) was able to detect

f-aminobutyrio acid in wheat only when it became moldy, at

relatively high moisture content* However, Links and Milner

(50) recently reported the presence of this amino acid in

sound wheat grains (1 to 2 ug/g dry wt«). The amount of /-

aminobutyric acid increases significantly following wetting

due to the activation of glutamic acid decarboxylase (29)*

All the amino acid decarboxylases that have been studied

carefully are known to require pyridoxal phosphate as a

cofuctor. At least histidlne decarboxylase requires also a

metal ion, such as tfe
3* or Al5* (22)* *roa studies with non-

ensymatic model systems (56) containing substrate, pyridoxal
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phosphate and a metal ion, "nail and hl« associates (53) hare

concluded that Schiff *s baaaa derived fron amino acida and

pyridsxal phosphate are stabilized by chelation* Subsequent

intramolecular reaotion, suoh as expulsion of H*, C02 , OST or

&T eoupled with a shift of electrons , would produce chelates

which are spontaneously hydrolyaed. That the amino group may

be necessary for this type of decarboxylation, is shown by

the fact that a-ketoglutaric acid is not directly decarboxyla-

ted by squash homogenates (5*) in contrast to the effect of

carboxylase (46, 68) on other a-keto acids* Schales and

3ohales found indeed that the initial step in the decarboxyla-

tion of a-keteglutarie acid was the transamination with a-

alanine or aspartate to glutaaate, which then is decarboxylated.

That only aspartate and rt-alanino are able to transaainate

with a-ketoglutarate to any significant degree is also shown

to be true in wheat grains (29)* Cruickshank and Isherwoed

(1ft) hwe also reported the presence of glutamic-alanine and

Si itaaic-aspartio transaminases in wheat germ. However,

the koto-analogs of almost all of the natural free amino

acids are now known in plants (64), and It has been suggested

that these ke bo-compounds play an important role in trans-

amination reactions leading to the biosynthesis of protein

amino acids, and as a means to maintain balance between

different metabolites*

The transamination of /-aminobutyrio acid with a-keto-

glutario acid has been demonstrated in alder (58),



The literature conceratag glutamic acid decarboxylase

sad related traaaaslaatiag eatyaes la plant tieoues la general

aad la wheat gralae la particular, suggests that considerable

investigation rexains to be carried out to establish clearly

the rale of these ensyaes la the biochemistry of storage

ehaages la wheat

•

M4T181AX8 kMS tftTBOBS

iatsrlals

Frssfe granular wheat germ was obtaiaed from lateraatloaal

allliag Co.. aiaaeapolis. iAinaeeota. Saaples of 3*9 aad 9*2

perceat aoieture coateat were employed

•

Mast experlaeate with gralae were perforaed using aaft

red winter wheat t variety Seaeea y which was grewa la Ohio*

Hoi stare content of this arterial was 11.6 percent, total

protein 9.9 to 10.4 percent, and gerainatioa above 35 percent.

far speoial teste several other varieties of wheat were used

(see pp. 21 to 25).

The granular wheat germ was used as such, without

farther griadiag. Whole wheat kernels were ground for Warburg

tests la s aicro»«iley aill to pass 20 aesh screen. All

asterials were stored la air-tight container* at +4°c.

411 cheaieals used were ^t purest obtainable grade.



Moisture Content

Moisture content was determined by drying granular wheat

gem or grains ground to pass the Ko. 20 screen for one hour

at ijo°o (10).

trio Xeohaiques

Assays vers carried out in Warburg flasks according to

the direct method as outline by Umbreit et al . (63), The

method is based on the principle that at constant temperature

mad constant gas volume any changes in the amount of gas can

be measured by changes in its pressure. The apparatus

consists of a removable flask equipped with one or more side-

arms, attached to a manometer containing liquid of known

density. One sidearm vessels were used for this study, *:thyl

lactate colored with crystal violet was used as manometer

liquid. The reaction chamber of clean dry Warburg vessels

received the ensyme preparation (usually 100 mg of granular

wheat germ or 500 mg of ground wheat grains). One milliliter

of standard 0,06? U (M/15) phosphate buffer of pH 5,8 (63),

or a solution of substrate In this bufier was pipetted into

the sidearin. One flask-manometer combination was left without

ensyme preparation in order to detect slight pressure and

temperature changes independent from the enxyme activity.

In addition to this so called thermobarometer a typical

experimental setup consisted of five pairs of flask-manometer
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combinations. One flask ©X a pair had a folded filter paper

square soaked In . ...I of 20 percent potassium hydroxide in

the center well in order to trap the carbon dioxide evolved,

This was necessary to correct the results for the oxygen

uptake. The conditions in both flasks are considered to be

practically equal with the sion that; in one flask the

tisane respires in the presence of carbon dioxide, and in the

other one in its absence. Generally, though, carbon dioxide

has very little effect on respiration.

After connecting the flasks to the appropriate mano-

meters they were imaersed in a water bath ef constant tempera-

ture (+30.0 t G.1°C, unless otherwise indicated). After a tern

minutes incubation period with stopcocks open the contents ef

the sideara were tipped into the reaction chamber, and the

shaker was stsrted (106/108 strokes per minute). The stop-

cocks were left open for five more minutes, after which the

liquid in the right aide manometer arm was adjusted to the

reference point of 150 mm. After closing the stopcocks readings

were taken at five minutes intervals by always adjusting the

liquid on the closed arm of the manometer to the selected

reference poinc. £ro» these readings both the oxygen uptake

and carbon dioxide evolution could be calculated.

The Warburg flasks and ioanoiaeters were previously

calibrated. Based on these values, the flask constants were

calculated as shown below. The use of a flask constant enables

one to calculate from the observed pressure changes the amount
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(in »bs
5 or ul at 0°0 and ?60 mmHg pressure) of gas utilised

or given off during * given time interval. The foil owing

formula was used for calculation of flask constants (65)

i

Si

(il)

where

i

fM ¥f«

g

I

a

Po

• flask constant.

• volume of gas phase in i'lauk including

connecting tubes down to the reference point.

V^ * volume of fluid in vessel

m temperature of bath in absolute decrees

.

• solubility In reaction liquid of gas involved

(expressed as ml gas/ml liquid when gas is at

a pressure q£ 7&Q n«Hg at the temperature T).

- standard presmare (760 mmHg) expressed as mi
of manometer fluid, - 12,690,

Because the retention of carbox. ids by buffer at

pH 9*8 is negligible, ono-sidearm vessels could be used, i

correction for the retention of carbon dioxide was made by

calculating the flank constants uslnti so called effective

value of af a*, 'fhe values of ©//<* as reported by Unbreit

ct al . (65) were employed,

fto* amounts of oxygen uptake and carbon dioxide

evolution were calculated as follows t

(iii)

(iw)

X
0g

" h
2
k
02

xo2
*CCfe " <h

2 ~^ *C02
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where

:

s
n
co2

Lco2

amount of oxygen uptake in microliters*

change ia the nanometer fluid level ia the

system with potassium hydroxide.

flask eoastaat for oxygea uptake measurement.

carbon dioxide evolution ia microliters.

ehaage ia the maaometer fluid ia the system

without potassium hydroxide.

flask constant for carboa dioxide evolutioa

measurement

•

for the coaveaieaoe of calculations, the reading* aad

results were tabulated according to the followiag example

t

Flask with KOH 1 Flask without

R I D t CD * ul Q'2 i total Og s R 1I D
|
! GD ;i ul OO2 i total OO2

150 150

141 -9 -11 -11.07 -11.07 203 53 +51 78.46 78.46

132 -9 -7 -8.61 -19.68 242 39 «41 62.77 141.23
124 -8 -8 -9*84 —29. 52 268 26 26 4"*T*T r #*r I 135.64
118 -6 -7 -3.61 -38.15 284 16 +15 28.71 214,35
110 -8 -8 -9.84 -47.97 294 10 10 23.45 237.80
104 -6 -5 -6.15 -54.12 300 6 + 7 15.64 253.44

where: R m observed readings at five minutes intervals.

& • difference betweea two readings.

GD » corrected difference for thermobaroaeter readings*

Respiratory quotieats (R.Q.) were calculated as the ratio

sf carbon dioxide produced/oxygea consumed,

The reproducibility of the results was deteraiaed by the

method of least squares (v)i
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where

i

standard deviation • t\>T
f • deviation from the arithmetic mean value*

H * number of determinations.

Respiratory Measurements under Nitrogen

Flasks were prepared as previously described with the

exception that all vessels were left without potassium

hydroxide in the center well* The flasks were connected to

the manometers and placed into the constant temperature water

bath, as usual, The manometer fluid was raised to about 300 mm,

and approximately one liter of pure Linde compressed nitrogen

was passed through the system via the sidearm stopcock. After

closing the sidearm and manometer stopcocks the liquid level

in the closed manometer arm was adjusted to 150 mm, whereas

the level In the left arm dropped down to about mm* The

shaker was started, contents of the sldearms were tipped at

1/2 minute Intervals, and readings were taken at five minutes

intervals, with the exception of the first five minutes

period during which readings were taken at one minute Intervals.

Decarboxylation Measurements

The ensyrae source in these studies consisted of 100 mg

of granular wheat germ or 500 mg of ground wheat grains which

were placed In the main compartment of Warburg vessels* One

milliliter of 0.1 molar buffered substrate solution (pH 5*8)

was pipetted into the sidearm* The standard Warburg technique
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as previously described was applied*

Transamination Measurements

Transamination of o-tcetoglutaric acid with a-alanine (vi)

was measured from the rate of decarboxylation of glutaaate

(vii) formed in the transamination reaction. Standard Warburg

technique was used* One milliliter of 0*1 molar mixture of

o-ketoglutarate and a-alanine was pipetted into the sidearm.

(i)

COOH

CH2
CH2
0-0

000H

CH-SH2
GOOH

a-keto- a-alanine
glutaric
acid

COOH

OH2 OH3

~ ch2 0*0

0H«HH2 COOH

COOH

glutamic pyruvic
acid acid

COOH

0%
CH2
0H-*H2
COOH

glutamic
acid

COOH

GH2

CH2 4 C02
0H2-HH2

if-amino
butyric
acid

pH- Optimum

The effect of pH on glutamic acid decarboxylase was

determined using 100 mg samples of wheat germ and 1 ml of

standard M/1$ phosphate buffers (64) of pH 5.0, 5.2, 5.4,

5»&» 5*8, 6.0, and 6.2.
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Teaperature Optimum

One hundred milligram samples of wheat germ were used.

One milliliter of 0.05 M glutamate of pH 5*3 was used in the

sldearm. The measurements were done at temperatures of 21°

,

25°, 30°, 35°, 40°, 45°, and 50°C.

Determination of Michaelis-Menten Constant

and Activation Energy

One of the earliest and most fundamental concepts for

the interpretation of enzyae-eatalyzed reactions was that

developed by Mlchaelia and Menfcen (3?)* They found that on

increasing the substrate concentration the rate of an enzyme-

catalyzed reaction increases up to a maximum velocity, depend*

lag on the enzyme concentration and on a constant, which in

turn depends on both of the nature of the enzyme-substrate

system and on the physical conditions of the experiment.

They assumed that enzyme (1) and substrate (3) form first a

complex OSS), which then decomposes into enzyme and products

(viii).

(viii) B S
*1 k
L —

-

> r 55 products<srM
The Michaelis-aienten constant (K^) can be expressed as follows*

(ix) 2m

k-1 k

It can be shown from the equations (viii) aad (ix) that the

reaction velocity (v) 1st
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<x) d(P)/dt
*<E)o(S)

K* 4 (S)

where (E) is the total concentration of enzyme, free and

combined* The maximum reaction velocity (?„!,.) ie obtained

when all of the ensyme is in combined form, henoe (S) - (BS),

and

(xi) T " vmax k<E >«

If thia value ia substituted into the Michaelis-fiienten

equation (x), one obtains

t

(xii)
^max^'

If one takes the reciprocal of each side of (xii)., one gets*

(xiii) 1/v - (*«Aaax)<l/S) 1A.ME

which is equivalent to the expression (xiv)t

(xiv) y m ax + b

Prom equations (xiii) and (xlv) on can see that % and Vmax

are normally easily determined by plotting the reciprocal of

initial velocity (v) versus the reciprocal of substrate

ooneentration (S), and evaluating Yj^x from extrapolation to

(S) -oo| hence 1/(S) - Oj and ^ from extrapolation to 1/v«0,

For the determination of K&, the carbon dioxide output

by 50 mg sf wheat germ from 1 ml of glutamate solution (pBJ.S)

of different concentrations was determined, The following

glutamate concentrations were useds 0,5, 0.4. 0.2. 0.1, 0.05.
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0.025, 0,01, and 0.005 M.

fwo methods were used for extrapolation of the initial

reaction velocities: (a) the observed velocities x/t (jal CQ2/

5 mim) were plotted versus time % t and initial reaction

velocity was evaluated toy extrapolating to the value t »

(manometer stopcock closing time was taken as aero time), aad

also to the value t « -5 «i» (tiJEo of tipping sf the substrate

solution), and (b) the observed velocities x/t were plotted

versus x, and initial reaction velocity was evaluated by

extrapolating to the value x * % as suggested by Schales

and Schales (56). In all cases the Initial reaction velocities

were corrected by subtracting; the values obtained whan wheat

germ was wetted with buffer containing no substrate*

She Arrhenlus equation (xv) was applied for the

determination of the energy of activation.

(xv)

(xvi)

whore

t

djjnjc

dt *f*<2

leg k « - J-
ii.!>o3*

+ a

k

a

reaction velocity constant*

E/Rf 1 * activation energy (cal)| R

constant

•

absolute temperature*

constant*

gas

Bj integrating equation (xv) and changing to base 10 logsrithms

one obtains equation (xvi) f which is equivalent to the

expression (xiv). Hence, if log k is plotted versus the
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reciprocal of the absolute temperature, activation energy S

is obtained from (xvil).

(xvii) elope • — *$
"EffiXW ^

1 A
Reaction velocity constants based on k - r leg -— (a «

initial concentration of carbon dioxide j x - amount of earbon

dioxide evolved during tiae t) were determined et different

temperatures for 100 mg of wheat germ and 1 ml of 0*05 V

glutamate. Velocity constants were extrapolated to the tiae

of tipping of the substrate solution (-5 min). Two sets of

experiments were performed employing different temperatures,

as follows

t

I

21°C

50°C

55°C

40°0

45°C

50°C

II

21.0°C

22.1°C

23.2°C

2*,1°C

26.0°C

2?.0°C

28.0°C

29.7°C

35.0°C

Determination of the Relationship Between

Glutamic Aeld Decarboxylase Activity

sad Browning

Fifty grams samples of granular wheat gera of 8*9

peroent moisture content were conditioned to various moisture

levels. The amount of water to be added to raise the water
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content to 13, 15, 18, and 25 percent, respectively, was

calculated from the following formula*

(xriii

)

where:

y - X
1 - 6.01

y

w • g ©f water to be fid< ed to 100 g of germ,

y « doairad moisture percent.

x « original moisture percent.

Calculated amount of water was pipetted into the germ* which

was eiaulteiteaualy being stirred by neana of a heavy glass

rod. 3?he samples were placed into tightly closed saciple flasks,

aad put in an air oven t.t 100°F (38°C) constant temperature.

Snail amounts of germ were taken out of the oven after 1, 2,

5, 4-t 6, and 8 days, 'x'he moisture contents of these samples

were estimated, and amounts equal to 91.1 mg dry weight

(amount of dry material in 100 mg of original germ) were used

in Warburg tests, and amounts equal to 911 »g dry weight for

fluoresoence measurements.

Standard Warburg technique was used with the exception

that samples were ground in a mortar before weighing into

the vessels. One milliliter of 0.1 U glutamate (pH 5,8) was

used in the sidearm.

Measurement of the Fluoresoence

A slightly modified procedure of Oole and gilner (14)

used. Exaetly 25 ml of 0.2 M hydrochloric acid were

pipetted into an erlenmeyer flask, into which an amount of

browned germ equal to 911 mg dry material was previously



weighed. After swirling a few times by hand the flasks were

allowed to stand ever night at room temperature. Under these

extraction conditions, no improvement in extraction s£flatency

was found if *?erm was ground prior -co the extraction. To the

contrary* it was subsetjuently difficult to obtain clear

solutions for fluornraotry, If ground material was used, fhe

nlxture was then filtered through Wnataan Ho. 5 filter paper,

and the clear filtrate was used as such for fluorescence

determination.

Measureaents were made with Coleman Photoelectric

Pluoroaetar, using 3,j8 and PC-1 filters. Apparatus was

balanced to zero with 0.2 M hydrochloric acid and standardised

to rsad at 60 with 0.1 ppn sodium fluorescein solution.

Determination of the Belationship of

Percentage of Damaged Kernels to

Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase Activity

and Fluorescence

Several commercial samples of wheat grains containing

various percentages of germ-damaged ("sick") kernels were

obtained from the Grain Division, Agricultural Marketing

Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Kansas City, Mo.

Samples containing 4, 25, 50, ?5, and 100 percent of damaged

kernels were employed in the study. The embryos were carefully

dissected off individual kernels by means of a raaor blade

{

care was taken to keep contamination with endosperm to a

minimum. Wis gem samples thus obtained were ground by micro-
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ley mill to pass 20 merh screen.

lutamic acid c ge activity was determined with

100 mg ssjsples as previously described, using one ^ilJiliter

©f 0.1 glutamate (pE . . in the ^ldearm.

luoresccnce was ne&cured from 1 g samples as described

earlier with the exception th^t the 0.2 M hydrochloric acid

extracts were diluted 1 to 100 before the actual measurements.

The Effect of Storage at Various Moisture

Contents on Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase

Activity

Samples of Pawnee variety hard red winter wheat were

conditioned to 11.0, 14,5, 18.9, 27.0, and J6.0 percent

moisture levels, and stored in air tight containers at +25°Q

for different periods of time. At various time intervals, the

glutamic acid decarboxylase activities of the amounts of

ground grains corresponding to 500 mg of the original wheat

of 11.0 peroent moisture content were determined, using one

milliliter of 0.1 23 glutamate solution in the sidearm.

The Effect of Storage at Various Temperatures

on Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase Activity

Samples of "dry" wheat grains of Lamgdon, Seneea and

Ponca varieties were stored in air tight containers at 44°,

+27° , and +29°C After a three month storage period, the

glutamic acid decarboxylase activities of 500 mg of ground

were determined, using one milliliter of 0.1 M glutamate



solution in the aldearm.

Determination of Various Snzyae Activities

in different ./heat Varieties

Sollowins; wheat varieties were employed in this study t

tiara, red winter wheats i i&wnee, Bison, Hed Chief, ^onoa 9

Triumph , Oonch
1
1

.

Hard red spring wheats! Selkirk, Lee, Keeoue.

Soft rod winter wheats i Vigo, Seneca,

ooft whiuO wheatst (tonesee, KLaar.

Durum wheats* Vermel, X«an^don, Minduat.

Fire hundred milligrams of ground grains of different varieties

were weighed into the main chamber of Warburg vessels, and one

milliliter of buffered substrate solution was pipetted into

the sideara. The following substrates were employed;

For glutamic aoid decarboxylase activity: 0.1 M glut&mate

For pyruvic acid carboxylase activity*

For transaminase activity*

As control for transaminase activity*

0.1 IS pyruvate

0.1 M mixture
of et~keto«
glutaraten
o-alamlne

0.1 M o-alaniae

A study of the glutamic acid decarboxylase activity in

eleven wheat varieties from the 195" crops grown at twelve '

Kansas Agricultural Branch Ejperlaent Stations was carried

out. The following varieties were used* Kiowa, Bison, Pawnee,

Wichita, Ponea, Concho, Turkey, CI 12304, CI 12371, CI 13015,

and CI 15285. These varieties were obtained from the following



stations t St* John, Hayes, Tribune, Garden City (dry land).

Garden City (irrigated), Mound Yalley, Bellville, Mankato,

Canton, Colby (dry land), Hutchinson, and Manhattan* Composites

fsr each variety and station were made to eliminate the effects

of stations and varieties, respectively* Fifty grams of each

sample were weighed, mixed thoroughly, ground with micro-Wiley

mill to pass 20 mesh screen, and mixed again* Five hundred

milligrams were weighed for ensyae activity determinations,

which were performed as previously described, using one milli-

liter of 0.1 M glutamate in sldearm*

Standard Deviation of Warbwg Determinations

Several runs for glutamic aeid decarboxylase activity

were made using 100 *g samples of granular wheat gorm for

calculation of the standard deviation of Warburg determinations*

Employing the method of least squares, the standard error was

determined for oxygen upta&e and carbon dioxide evolution

both from values obtained from the same run (Table 1), and

from values obtained from several different rune performed

under identical conditions (Table 2). A relatively good

picture about the variations due to differences in biological

material was therefore obtained. If values from the same run

were used, the standard deviation i^Jf2/*' for oxygon uptake

was about 16 to 7 percent, and for carbon dioxide evolution

only about -1 to 3 percent. However, if values from different
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Table 1. Standard deviation of Aarburg determinations as

calculated from values obtained from the same run"'.

nl O2/30 mil11 t t f2 % ml CO2/30 min t f 1 f2

One milliliter of 0.05 if fllutamate

-45*510 -4.059 16.475 +216.884 -1.521 2.513
-50,008 0.459 0.193 +222.960 +4.555 20.748
-47,619 -1.950 3.805 +218.016 -0.389 0.151
-48.594 -0.975 0.950 +220.076 +1.671 2.792
-56.115 6.^ 43.375 +214.089 -4.316 18.628

sum -247.846 f2 64.795«um +1092.025 ,f2 44.632
mean -49.569 fVN 12.959mean +218.405 f2/N 8.926

f2/H i5.59 i 15.11

-56.580

One milliliter of 0.1 M Klutaaate

2.094-1.113 1.239 +276,396 +1.447
-63.118 +5.425 29.431 +282.812 +7.863 61.827
-58.562 +0.869 0.755 +286.094 +11.145 124.211
-51.480 -6.213 38.601 +263.000 -11.949 142.779
-58.725 1.032 1.065 +266.442 -8.507 72.369

sum -288.465 ^f2 71.091sum +1374.744 f2

fVK 14.218mean +274.949 f2/N
403.2S0

mean -57.693 80.760

*V* +3.77 f2/fl 18.97

1) f • deviation from the arithmetic mean value.

H * number of determinations.

runs performed with relatively long time Intervals in between

were combined, the error for both oxygen uptake and carbon

dioxide evolution increased to about 112 percent.
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Tabl* 2. Standard dtviatiaa of Warburg detaminationa a a

ealctilatad from values obtaiaad fro* dlffarant ruaa

ul Og/30 min : jf , f2 , ^ 2/30 min t £

-58.725
-52,890
-65.9&0

J.270
-62.750
-68.530

•567.105
Man -61,184

milliliter of 0.1 M prlutaaata

-2.459
-8,294
+2.776
-0.914
1.546
7.546

I*
f2/ff

f^A

6.047
68,790
7.706
0.835
2.390
53.964

+202.259
+198.443
+271.655
+236.554
+259.814
+253.743

139.733aua +1422.255
23.289»aaa +237.042

t?.41

-54,783 1029
-38,599 1489
+54,613 1198
-0,708
+22,772 518
16,706 279

f245l«5
fVN 752

f*/N +27

• 883
.060
.501
• 564
.090

.955
659

One milliliter of buffer without substrata

-28.29
-29.52
-28.29
-27.06
-29.52
-29.52
^28.29
-25.83
-30.75
-27.06
-28.29

-507.93
-28.55

-0,26
+0,97
-0.26
-1.49
+0.97
0.97
-0.26
-2.72
+2.20
-1.49
—0.26

&

0.068
0.941
0,068
2.220
0.941
0.941
0.068
7,393
4,840
2.220
0,068

+74.274
+79.092
+74.299
+72.972
+78,227
+75.592
79.522
79.490
*7&*227
+79.459
+76,890

f2/^ i1.54

19,772sum +1333.215
1.797»aan +76.922

-2.648
+2.170
-2.623
-3.950
+1.305
-1.530
+2.600
+2,568
+1.505
+2,537
-0,032

^2

6
15
1

1
£•

o
6
1
6

.012

.709
,880
603
.730
.769
.760
.595
730
*56
.001

59
5
.225
.384

t*fr 12.32



The effect of pM on the Decarboxylation

of Glutamic Acid by Wheat Gera

As can be seen from Fig. 1 trie pH optimua of glutamic

acid decarboxylase in wheat germ ia close to 5*8*

ftLohaelis-Msmten oonetant

la all cases the initial reaction velocities were

corrected by subtracting the values obtained when wheat gera

was wetted with buffer containing no substrate* As shown in

Table 2, the velocities at time t « did not markedly

differ from each other la regard to the method used for

extrapolation. As could be expected, there was, however, a

slight variation in Vaax depending on the aethod of extrapo-

lation of the initial reaction velocity (Table 4). V^ax varied

fraa 11 #8 to 13.4 ul/ain/100 ag gera/1 al 0,1 M glutataate*

Iliehaelis-mentcn constant K^ was always found to be 0*025 **•

Figure 2 shows the effect of concentration on initial reaction

velocity, and Fig* 3 the extrapolation of t^ and V^ax, when

initial velocities were determined by the aethod (a)*

Activation Energy

Figure 4 shows the effect of temperature on the oxygen

uptake and the carbon dioxide release by wheat embryos wetted

with glutaaate solution. The optimua teaperature of the

decarboxylation of glutamic acid appears to be about 30°0,

whereas that of the oxygen uptake aechanisa is around 40°C.
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Fig. 1. The effect of pH on the decarboxylation of glutamic
acid by wetted wheat germ. 100 mg germ and 1 ml of
M/15 phosphate buffer.
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'fable 5. Velocity of decarboxylation of 1 ml of 0.1 M glutamic

acid (pH 5.3) by 100 mg of wheat germ at time t «

Trlubaaate
concentration

1

: Method
i uncorr. :

: ul/ain i

(*)
corr.

ul/ain

! Method
t uncorr. i

i ul/ain x

(b)
corr.

ul/fflin

0.5 12.5 10.6 12.9 11.1

0,4 12.5 10.6 12.9 11.1

0,2 12.0 10.1 12.3 10.5

0*1 11.0 9.1 11.4 9.6
0,0? 10.1 8.2 10.5 8.7

0.025 8.2 6.3 7.3 5.5
0.010 5.1 3.2 5.4 3.6
0.005 5.8 1.9 4.3 2.5

1.9 1.3

Table 4, Effect of method of extrapolation on the aaxiaua
initial velocity of decarboxylation of glutamic acid
by wheat embryos

Method of extrapolation
of initial velocity

Method (a), extrapolated to t « aim
Method (a), extrapolated to t - -5 ain
Method (b), extrapolated to x » ul

(ul/ain)

11.8

13.4

12.5
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T l
—«—

r

VM av(-5min)MAX

Vmax (Omin)

M

Kg. 2.

(S)
The effect of substrate concentration on initial
reaction velocity of the decarboxylation of glu-
tamic acid by wetted wheat germ. 50 mg germ and
1 ml of substrate solution (pH 5.8 at 30°C). (1)
t = -5 min (tipping time),- (2) t = min (stop-
cock closing time).
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t 1 1 r i i i t 1 1 r

50
l/(S)

100

Fig. 3. Extrapolation of % and Vmax» Initial velocities de-
termined by method (a). 50 mg germ and 1 ml of
substrate solution (pH 5.8 at 30°C). (1) t -5 min
(tipping time); (2) t = min (stopcock closing time).
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O
a:

Fig. 4.

30 40
TEMPERATURE (°C)

The effect of temperature on carbon dioxide evolution,

oxygen uptake, and R.Q. by wetted wheat germ. 100 mg
germ and 1 ml 0.05 M glutamate at pH 5.8.
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40 30 21 °C
i i i

0.6

^v \
0.5 ^v \p

§0.4
X
<

\t \

2\\
§0.3
_i

\p\

•\\

Q2

1 1 1

3.2 3.3 3.4

ioVt
Fig. 5» The effect of temperature on the maximum rate of

decarboxylation of glutamate by wetted wheat germ.
100 mg germ and 1 ml 0.05 M glutamate at pH 5.8.
(1 ) t = -5 min (tipping time); (2) t = min (stop-
cock closing time).
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A* intonating observation is that R.Q. decreases continuously

while the temperature increases from 21 to !?0 »

Reaction velocities were determined *t various tempera-

tures both at t • 0, and at t • -5 «in. Log V*,^ (ul/min) was

plotted versus the reciprocal of absolute temperature 1/T. As

can be seen from Fig. 5 the correlation was reasonably linear

only fron 21° to S0°C. At higher temperatures the enayms wua

seemingly partially inaotivated. Hence only this temperature

range was used for the determination of the energy of activation.

When velocity constants k * ^ log ~£ (where a a

theoretical amount of earbon dioxide based on the amount of

glutamate supplied « nRT/P • 0.815T), determined st various

temperatures, where plotted against time, straight limes were

sgaln obtained but only within the temperature range of 21°C

to 50°C. However, when the values of k wore extrapolated to

the time t - -5 min, it was evident that k^^a increased up

to 50°C, whereafter tbe values of k rapidly decreased with

time.

When 100 mg of wheat germ and one milliliter of 0.05 K

glutamate were used, an activation energy of E - 9100 cal was

obtained. The correction for the carbon dioxide evolution

caused by wetting- the germ with buffer containing no substrate

had no effect on the slope • E/(2. 305H), and henoe on the

activation energy.
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The Kffeet of nitrogen Atmosphere on the

Decarboxylation of aiutsmate

figure 5 shows that in etc presence of nitrogen there

is a significant increase in pressure within the first minute

after tipping the solution from the sidearm. A careful study

showed that this unusual increase in pressure continued for

about five minutes* To find out how mich of this immediate

pressure increase may have been due to the wetting directly

because of some physical phenomenon rather than due to

emsymatic decarboxylation of glutamate, some measurements

were done after inactivation of the ensymes. For this purpose

100 ag samples of granular wheat germ were heated at 150°C for

periods of 10, 50, 60, *n& 180 minutes, after which the rate

ef carbon dioxide evolution waa determined as usual. Buffer

(pH 5.8) with no substrate was used in the sidearm. Other

studies were done by inactivating the enzymes by means of

70 percent ethanol.

It was first noticed that only tea minutes of heating

at 150°o caused almost total loss of decarboxylase activity.

The results are summarised In Table 5. It can be seen that

if the ensymes were densturated with ?0 percent ethanol, after

which the germ was air dried at room temperature (25®0), no

sudden pressure increase took piece. In fact, there was a

moderate decrease in pressure. However, if the ethanol

treated material was dried at 150°C for ten minutes, an

immediate "gas" production within the first minute after
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Fig. 6.

TIME(min)
The effect of wetting of wheat germ with buffer (3,4-)
and with

Q
buffered 0.1 M glutamate solution (1,2) (pH

5.8 at 30 C) on decarboxylation under air (2,4) and
nitrogen (1,3).
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wetting could again be noticed . It may be noted that closing

stopcocks rrior to the wattlag causal, a considerable immediate

pressure Increase also ia the flaaka containing potassium

my<!re,xlde iji the center well. This pressure Increase was,

however, of a much smaller order of magnitude than la the

vessels eoataiiiiag no potassium hydroxide,

Figure 6 shows also thst after the s.ipsaificant initial

praasnre increaae during the first miaute after wetting, carboa

dioxide evolution remains greater under anaerobic conditions.

It can also be seen that the presence or absence of glutamate

does not affect the laitlal pressure increase.

Belstionship of Moisture-Induced Browalag

to Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase Activity

Saaplea of granular wheat germ (6.9% moisture ooateat)

conditioned t© 13, 15, 18, and 25 perceat moisture levels, were

storen at 1G0°F for different periods of time. So mold growth

could be notices la any of these samples during the eight day

experimental period. The moisture oonteats ia the upper layer

of these samples after different experimental storage periods

are ahowa la Table 6.

As caa be seen from Fig. 7 fluoreaceace iaereaeed very

little below 18 perceat moisture levels duria& the experiaeatal

heating period. However, at higher moisture levels a rapid

lacrease ia browning and fluorescence was observed. At 25 per-

cent moisture level the fluorescence reading increased five-
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table 6. Moisture contents of vetted wheat jerm samples after

various peri^da of heating at 100°F (from duplicates)

Original
moisture

i Moisture contact ($) aftfjr various time periods
(days) in oven at 100°

F

ttiiftttitil
8.9 8*26 8.14 7.66 7.60 7.18 6.81

13 12.08 11.64 11.92 11.50 10. S2 11.56

15 15.92 14.14 13.25 15.00 12.79 12.51

18 16.65 16.74 16.56 16. | 17.59 16.97

25 22.97 24.36 24.47 25.19 25.89 25.92

fold within eight days. Correspondingly (Fig. 3), there was

only a alight decrease in the rate of decarboxylation of gluta-

mic acid at moisture levels below 18 percent, iiut at 18 percent

moisture level the decrease in decarboxylase activity was

significant, and at 25 percent moisture level decarboxylase

activity virtually disappeared within three daya.

When germ ends of commercial naiek K wheat kernels

containing different percentages of deaaged embryos war* cut

off, and the fluorescence and glutamic acid decarboxylase

activity were determined, a good inverse correlation between

the degree of fluorescence and glutamic sold decarboxylase

activity was found (Fig. 9). However, alight decarboxylation

was observed even with the sample classified as 100 percent

damaged. The relative fluorescence in theae samples was much

higher than that developed in artificially wetted commercial germ.
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3 4 5
TIME-DAYS

13 15 18

% MOISTURE
Fig. 7. (upper) The effect of time on the fluorescence of wheat

germ stored at various moisture levels at 100°F.
(lower) The effect of moisture on the fluorescence of
wheat stored various periods of time at 100°F.
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3 4 5

TIME-DAYS

8.9 13 15 18

%M0ISTURE
Pig. 8. (upper) The effect of time on the decarboxylation of

glutamate by wheat germ stored at various moisture
levels at 100°P. (lower) The effect of moisture on the
decarboxylation of glutamate bv wheat germ stored
various periods of time at 100 F.
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Fig. 9. The relationship between percent of damaged embryos
in commercial "sick" wheat to decarboxylation of
glutamic acid, and fluorescence.
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The Effect of otorage of Pawnee Wheut

Conditioned to Different Moisture Levels

at *25°0 on Decarboxylase Activity

Les of Pawnee wheat conditioned to 11.0, 14.5, and.

18*9 peroent aoieture levels remained relatively free from

mold f*rowth during the experimental period of five weeks*

However, several weeks later, the 18,9 percent sample gradually

molded heavily, the two lower moisture samples still remaining

seemingly mold free. Grain which contained 27.0 and 56,0 per-

cent moisture, respectively, molded heavily within a few days.

However, with further storage in sealed containers this mold

growth disappeared rapidly due to anaerobic conditions caused

by increased carbon dioxide evolution. These samples then

remained mold free for several months.

As can bee seen from tfig. 10, glutamic acid decarboxylase

activity decreased in all samples during the course of time.

This decrease was very eignxfleant at moisture levels higher

than 18.9 percent, the activity virtually disappearing within

a couple of weeks. However, it may be seen from Fig. 10 that

the enzyme activity even in the 18.9 peroent sample had de-

creased to about half from the original value within 45 days.

The Kffeot of Storage of Different ffheat Varieties

in a "Dry" State at Various Temperatures

As can be seen from Fig. 11, the glutamic acid decarboxy-

lase activity of Langdon, Seneca, and Ponea grains stored la
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Fig. 10.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
TIME-WEEKS

The effect of storage of Pawnee wheat conditioned
to different moisture levels, at +25°C, on glutamic
acid decarboxylase activity.
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airtight containers at *4°, +27° , and *59*C decreased at the

two higher storage tft-ar^ratures as compared to the en«y<8e

activity retained at -t4°C* Moisture content of the samples in

these experiments was about 11 percent. Lassen variety seemed

to be more resistant to loss in eaayme activity than the other

two. oeneca was most sensitive. Aithin three months of storage

at ro<»a temperature (+2?
a
G), carbon dioxide evolution from

glutanate decreased to about half of that in grain stored at

4°C. Three months storage at +59°C virtually inactivated this

enzyme system.

Study of Various Enayme Activities in

Different wheat Varieties

Several wheat varletica were studied for their glutamic

acid-alanine transaminase, and glutamate, pyruvato, and alanine

decarboxylase activities. The results are presented la figs* 12

to 15. From these figures it is apparent that marked differences

occur among classes and varieties of wheat* However, no corre-

lation ceuld be found in these ensyme activities to the class.

For example, Pawnee wheat exhibited one of the highest glutamic

decarboxylase activities in contrast to the weak activity in

Pence, ye« both are hard red winter wheats*

When determinations were made usins; composites from dif-

ferent stations, and different varieties of 195$ crop, much

smaller variations in enzyme activities were found (Table ?).

However, Jonca variety again showed the lowest activity.
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I»bl» 7. fllutMitc acid decarboxylase activity of variety and

on eo*p©sites

^asa." «*•*«« * »I 00^/30 ain/ ^ dry wt.

{BUM , .. : t

.

s (from 12 station*)

Kiowa 11.3 109.

2

Bieon 10,7 2.2
Pawnee 9.8
Wichita 9.7 92.4
Ponoa 10,0 62.
Concho 10.0 119.2
Turkey 1C.3 11-
31 12S04 10.7 127.9
CI 12871 10.2 106.1
ci 13015 10.0 102.3
CI 15235 10.4 80.3

Station composite 1 „( •*. 11 varieties )

St. John 12.3 97.^
Hayes
Tribune

13.0 105.2
12.2 101.3

Garden C. (dry) 13.

1

112.0
" (irrigated

)

15.2 106.0
Mound Valley 12.5 97.3
Bellville 12.8 93.0
Mankato 13.0 7S.0
Canton 9.8 9^.2
Hutchinson 10.8 103.2
Colby (dry) 12.3 107.9
Eowhat ran 10.9 122.2
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DISCU3SI0N

Reaction Kinetics of the Decarboxylation

of Glutamate by Wheat Germ

Initial reaotion velocities of ensynatlo reactions are

normally determined by plotting the observed velocities x/t

versus time t, and extrapolating to the value t » 0. However,

Schales and Schales (56) found that the ensymatic decarboxy-

lation of glutamic acid does not truly follow a first order

reaction, the values of velocity constants decreasing during

the time. He also noticed that this decrease in reaotion ve-

locity seemingly depended on the amount of substrate present

at any given time. Therefore reasonably straight lines are

obtained by plotting the velocities x/t versus x. Initial

reaction velocity can then be obtained by extrapolating to

the value x • 0. However, because manometer stopcocks were

normally closed five minutes after tipping the substrate

solution into the reaction chamber, It was necessary to extra-

polate the velocities to the value t « -5 mln. But the method

of Schales gives velocities only at time t s 0, hence it was

found necessary to compare results obtained by both methods.

In all oases, the results were corrected by subtracting

the values obtained when wheat germ was wetted with buffer

solution containing no substrate. As could be expected, no

significant differences for the initial and maximum reaction

velocities at stopcock closing time were obtained comparing
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the two methods.

The value 0.025 M found for the Michaelia-Mentcn constant

Is in good agreement with earlier results obtained with gluta-

mic acid decarboxylase from various other sources. Gale (19)

reported for cell-free bacterial glutamic acid decarboxylase

a % - 0.02? M, aad for intact cells, 0.005 M. This difference

shows that the enzyme undergoes significant damage during iso-

lation. According to Beevers (6), Isolated barley glutamic acid

decarboxylase rapidly loses its activity when redlsaelved, even

at 0°C, He found a K^ » 0.0096 M for barley. Sohales and Schales

(56) obtained t % * 0.00J6 t 0.000* for carrots, and Wing© and

Awapara (67) a % - 0.021 for brain tissues.

The optimum temperature of 30°C for wheat glutamic acid

decarboxylase is considerably lower than that of most other

enayue reactions. The majority of previous research with this

ensyae has been done at about 37°C, and it seems quite evident

that thermal inactivation begins to be significant at this

temperature. The results of Hohrlleh (51) for optimum tempera*

ture of wheat glutamic acid decarboxylase are even lower,

about 27°0.

The fact that R.q. value decreases continuously whom

temperature increases from 21° to 50°C indicates a relatively

faster thermal inactivation of glutamic acid decarboxylase than

of oxygen uptake mechanism. In this connection it is of interest

to note that calculation of 1.^. values in biological material

easily may lead to wrong conclusions in regard to the respi-

ration itself, since the ensymatlc decarboxylation of glutamate
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naturally present in tissues can be carried out anaeroblcally

(11. *5* 58) thus leading to very high R.Q. values, practically

independent of oxygen uptake.

The correction for the carbon dioxide evolution caused

by wetting the gem with plain buffer had no effect on the

slope -E/(2,303R)
f and hence on the activation energy. This

indicates that apparently much of the immediate carbon dioxide

evolution from wetted germ is due to decarboxylation of the

glutaaate naturally present (30), rather than to carbon dioxide

released from other sources*

The effect of pfi on glutamic acid decarboxylase has been

studied by several workers. The optimum pH of 4.0 to 4.5 for

bacterial ensyme was reported by Gale (19). On the other hand,

a relatively high optimum pH of 6,8 was found by Wingo and

Awspara (67) for brain tissues. The values obtained for higher

plants have been relatively constant regardless of the source

of enryraei carrots 5.60 to 5.80 (56), barley 5.0 to 5,5 (6),

and wheat 5.5 (51 ). The ©ptlsmm pE 5.8 found in this study-

is in good agreement with these earlier observations.

Ths Effect of Environment on Viability
and Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase of Wheat

The Importance of moisture and temperature as factors

influencing the viability of grain during storsge has been

stressed earlier in this paper. At moisture levels as low as

15 to 18 percent several enzyme systems including glutamic

acid decarboxylase are activated (29, 50).
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In the present study it was shown that moisture contents

above 25 peroent result in a rapid mold growth at 25 C, which

however, recedes completely within a few days in sealed con-

tainers due to the anaerobic conditiones deweloped by am

enormous carbon dioxide evolution. However, at an 18,9 percent

aoisture level carbon dioxide production was not high enough

to prevent add growth, hence the grain atayed aoldy for a

period of several months. Despite these facts, glutamic acid

decarboxylase activity decreased faster at aoisture levels

of 27.0 and 36.0 percent, indicating that the ma^or contributor

would be the effect of aoisture on the grain Itself, rather

than the fungal growth induced by increased aoisture content.

Considerable browning, as observed visually and by means

of a fluorometer, also developed at 37°C, under conditions

not favorable to fungal growth. These results confirm earlier

observations by McDonald and Milner (3*) t who found that

browning accompanied by increased fluorescence is promoted

by elevated temperatures and huaidities, and invariably

preceded respiratory increases indicative of mold growth. It

now appears that the decrease in glutamic acid decarboxylase

activity due to elevated moisture levels clearly follows the

increase in browning. This correlation was confirmed in

commercial wheat samples with varying percentages of damaged

("sick") embryos.

Temperature Increase alone has a pronounced effect on

the retention of glutamic acid decarboxylase. Dry grains with
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about 11 percent moisture content, when stored at 27°C for

three months In air-tight containers shoved a significant

decrease in glutamic aoid decarboxylase activity* This was

not surprising in view of the faot that nonensyaatic browning

is known to occur in a "dry" state (49), It should also be

pointed out that different wheat varieties responded different-

ly to this treatment*

It was recently noticed in this laboratory (30) that

if wheat germ was kept under anaerobic conditlones after

wetting , glutamate, aspartate! and the corresponding keto acids

vanished much faster than if aerobic conditions were employed.

This was thought to indicate that glutamate would decarboxylate

faster under anaerobic than aerobic conditions. The significant

carbon dioxide evolution within first minute after wetting was

not affected by added glutamate suggesting that this immediate

carbon dioxide production would be due to glutamic aoid

naturally present in grains. This naturally-oceuring glutamate

is more easily susceptible to decarboxylation than is added

substrate, which has to penetrate the germ prior to the reaction.

Carbon dioxide evolution can, however, explain only part of

this sudden significant pressure increase. Fart of it may be

attributed to a release of loosely bound carbon dioxide or

other gases. It is also very likely that the structure, and

hence else of water-izabibing macromolecules changes with water

absorption so that an apparent increase in volume occurs. 1'hls

trend later slowly recedes.
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2he fact that glutam&fce apparently decarboxylases faster

under anaerobic than aerobic conditions Is particularly interes-

ting, since attempts hare been made to store grains under

anaerobic conditions in order to prevent mold growth. The

present study suggests that grains seem to be more susceptible

te moisture induced loss of glutamate under anaerobic conditions

maintained by nitrogen, than when stored in air*

The Effect of Variety and Growth Conditions

on Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase in Wheat Grains

As shown in Pigs. 12 to 15 significant differences in

glutamic acid decarboxylase activity exist between different

varieties of wheat. However, no influence could be found due

to class of wheat, Therefore it was assumed that variations

in storage conditions and time would be aa^or reasons for the

observed differences, especially because only a few months

stcrags at room temperature significantly lowers decarboxylase

activity. tfh*a determinations were aade using variety and

station composites from wheats of 1953 crop, indeed smaller

differences were encountered. However, in both eases Ponca

variety exhibited the lowest activity suggesting that purely

varietal changes may be possible.

Almost no differences could be found among varisties

in regard to pyruvic carboxylase activity, fhis is in good

agreement with other results from this let >ry which show

that these two enayrae reactions are catalysed by different

eneyme systems. However, it is interesting to point out that
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Fonoa variety again showed the lowest activity, The differences

in the decarboxylation of a-alanlne as compared to that of

pyruvate Indicate that a-alarJne may be directly decarboxyiatad

rather than via transamination to pyruvate. Transamination is

known not to be the intermediary step ia decarboxylation of

aspartate by gocardia globerule (15) • The contrary is true of

Gc-ket0§;lutarate decarboxylation in certain higher plants (5^)«

Suggestions for Future Research

She kinetic studies confirm earlier observations that

wetting of wheat germ immediately activates glutamic acid

decarboxylase, which results in highly elevated R«$* values.

However, the relationship of this phenomenon to the loss of

viability and hence to germination, remains largely unresolved,

The fact that H»q. decreases ishen temperature increases from

21 t© 50°0 suggests that there has to be a certain lower

temperature exhibiting a maximum &*<•« value, because evidently

when temperature approaches 0°C K.q. approaches value 1,

Apparently there will be a sharp decrease in 3.4, immediately

prior to the maximum value. It would be of interest to obtain

kinetic data at temperatures lower than +21°C, because the

temperature at which £#% reachea the apparent sharp maximum

could be important from the storage point of view.

Additional data should be obtained about the aonidentity

of the enzyme systems deoarboxylating glutamic and pyruvate.

Therefore Michaelia-Mentien constant and eaex*gy of activation

for the decarboxylation of pyruvate by wheat germ should be
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determined.

What la the real reason for the sharp Increase la

pressure in Warburg vessels within the first five minutes

after wetting? '?he pressure increase during the first few

minutes should he oonpared to the amount of slutamate natural-

ly present in germ.

It would be of interest to determine in greater detail

the effect of moisture and temperature on glutamic acid decar-

boxylase activity, as well as oa browning and viability,

because the correlation now observed between decarboxylase

activity and browning indicates a close relationanip of this

enzyme or the endproduct y-amiaobutyrie acid to the viability

of grains.

Is there amy correlation between succini c dehydrogenase

activity and glutamic acid decarboxylase activity, in terms

of dependence oa moisture and temperature? If there is, could

the rate of carbon dioxide evolution from wetted grains either

with or without added glutamate be used to indicate the degree

of viability? As succinic dehydrogenase now Is involved in the

viability testins using triphenyltetrasoliua chloride, it

would also be of great interest to find out if correlation

exists between high glutamic acid decarboxylase activity and

susceptibility to moisture-induced storage damage and loss of

viability. If such a correlation exists, the determination of

glutamic acid decarboxylase activity might aid plant breeders

to develop varieties more resistant to storage damage* fae

answer to these questions will be the task of future research.
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SUM23AKI

The reaction kinetics of enzymatic decarboxylation of

glutamic acid in wheat germ were studied by means of Warburg

manometric techniques

,

Initial reaction velocities were determined by (a)

plotting the observed velocities x/t versus time t, and extra-

polating to the value t -5 min (reaction begins), and to the

value t s mia (manometer stopcock closed )| and (b) plotting

the velocities x/t versus x and extrapolating to the value

x « 0. Despite the fact that the reaction does not truly

follow a first order reaction, in all oases a Michaelis-Mentea

constant % - 0.025 M was obtained indicating that the method

of extrapolation of the initial velocities is not critical.

An activation energy of 9100 cal in the temperature

range of 21° to 50°0 was found when the reaction system in-

volved 100 mg of granular wheat germ and one milliliter of

0.05 M glutamate (pH 5.8). The optimum temperature for gluta-

mic acid decarboxylase was 30°C, whereas that of the oxygen

uptake mechanism was about 40°G. Respiratory quotient de-

creased constantly with temperature increase.

The pH optimum of glutamic acid decarboxylase was 5.8.

The carbon dioxide evolution from wetted wheat germ due

mainly to decarboxylation of glutamic acid proceeds faster in

a nitrogen atmosphere than in air. A significant pressure

increase In Warburg vessels occurs immediately upon wetting

and continues for about five minutes, whereafter it recedes



a little. The nature of tills pressure increase was studied

and It was found that nearly half of It apparently is due to

carbon dioxide evolution and tbe rest to some physical

phenomenon probably associated with a apparent volume chaos*

of water-i bibiag macromoleeules.

Damp wheat germ heated for an extended period at 3?°C

showed a decrease in the decarboxylation of glutemate,

accompanied by a simultaneous increase in browsing, These

changes were especially significant at moisture levels above

18 percent. Browsing in commercial wheat samples, as indicated

by fluorescence, increased when the percentage of "sick**

wheat increased, and in this material also a siamltaneous

decrease in glutamic acid decarboxylase activity oceured*

Glutamic acid decarboxylase activity decreased in damp

Imwaee wheat stored in a moisture range of 11.0 to 56.0 per-

cent. 1'he decrease in enzyme activity was very pronounced at

moisture levels above 1$.9 percent.

Samples of Seneca, Jronca, and Laagdon wheat varieties

stored for three mouths in dry state at +4°, +27°
9 and +$9°C

showed a decrease in glutamic acid decarboxylase activity with

increasing temperature. Laagdon variety was most resistant

towards loss in ensyme activity.

The activities of glutamic acid, a-alanine, and pyruvio

acid decarboxylases, and glutamic acid-alaalne transaminase

in 16 wheat varieties including soft and hard winter types,

as well as spring varieties including Durum types showed

pronounced differences, do correlation between ensyme activity



and wheat class was observed, but aaong individual varieties

Poaoa exhibited the lowest activity. .Differences in glutamic

acid decarboxylase activity were generally small among eleven

hard winter wheat varieties from comparable environmental

background, but i'oacu showed consistently leas activity than

ether varieties. r.Jhis led to the conclusion that varietal

differences may occur.
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Introduction . Pros the moment when seeds er grains are

placed la storage they are subjected to damage aad deterioration*

Za severe cases this may lead to loss of viability. It has beea

generally accepted for a long period of time that the most

important environmental factors affecting the viability of

stored grains are temperature and humidity. Increase la moisture

produces strong carbon dioxide evolution characterized by very

high reapiratory quotient values. la this laboratory it was

aotioed that watting activates glutamic acid decarboxylase la

wheat embryos, aad it seemed very apparent that this reaction

might be responsible for the strong carbon dioxide evolution

from wetted germ, aad therefore play an Important role ia the

deterioration of grain in storage* The purpose of this study

was to characterise the reaction by studying its kinetics,

the relationship of glutamic acid decarboxylase to environ-

aental conditions and browning, and ths possible variations

ia the enzyme among different varieties of wheat*

Procedure . Warburg maaometrlc technique was the major

procedure employed* Because the retention of carbon dioxide

by buffer at pH 5*8 ia negligible, one-sldearm vessels were

used, and the results were corrected for a small retention of

carbon dioxide. The standard deviation was determined by the

method of least squares.

Initial reaction velocities were determined by (a)

plotting the observed velocities x/t versus time t, and

extrapolating both to the time when subatrate and ensyme were

ooabiaed (-5 mia) aad uo the time when manometer stopcocks



were closed (0 ain)$ and (b) plotting the velocities x/t versus

x and extrapolating to the value x « 0. Michaelis-Menten cons-

tant and the maximum initial velocity were obtained by plotting

the reciprocal of initial velocity versus the reciprocal of

substrate concentration, and evaluating % from extrapolation

to 1/v » t and V^gjc from extrapolation to 1/(S) » 0,

The activation energy was obtained using ths Arrhenlun

equation from ths slope -1/(2, 503R) of the plot of logarithms

(base 10) of first order reaction velocity constants versus

the reciprocal of absolute temperature*

Kapsrlnsntal result

a

* Despite the fact that the decar-

boxylation of glutaaate by wheat germ does not truly follow

a first order reaction rate, in all cases a Michaelis-Menten

constant % « 0.025 H was obtained indicating that the method

of extrapolation of the initial velocities is not critical.

This value was in good agreement with earlier results obtainsd

with glutamic sold decarboxylase from various other sources.

An activation energy of 9100 cal in the temperature

range of 21° to 30*0 was found when the reaction system involved

100 mg of granular wheat germ and one milliliter of 0.05 M

glutamats (*R 5.8), The correction for the carbon dioxide

evolution caused by wetting the germ with buffer containing no

substrate had no effect on the slope -F/(2,505H), and hence on

the activation energy. This sug estsd that apparently much of

the immediate carbon dioxide evolution from wetted germ is due

to decarboxylation of glutamate originally present in wheat germ,

rather than to carbon dioxide released from other sources.



fit* optimum temperature for glutamic acid decarboxylase

50 C, whereas that oi the oxygen uptake mechanism was about

4Q°C. Respiratory quotient decreased constantly with temperature

increase from 21° to >0°C. She optimum pE of glutamic acid

decarboxylase was %S.

The carbon dioxide evolution from wetted wheat germ

proceeded faster in a nitrogen atmosphere than in air. k marked

pressure increase in fcarburg vessels oc< urod immediately upon

wetting and continued for about five minutes, whereafter it

receded a little. When the nature of this apparent pressure

increase was studied it was found that about 40 to lA) percent

seemed to be due to carbon dioxide evolution, and the rest to

some physical phenomenon probably associated with the change

in volume of lyophilic maeromolecuies.

Damp wheat germ heated at 37°C showed a decrease in the

decarboxylation of glutamate, aocompanied by a simultaneous

increase in browning* These chances were especially significant

at moisture levels above 18 percent. In commercial wheat samples,

browning, aa indicated by fluorescence, increased when tne

percentage of "sick* wheat increased, and In this material

also a simultaneous decrease In glutamic acid decarboxylase

activity oocured.

Glutamic acid decarboxylase activity decreased in damp

Pawnee wheat stored in a moisture ranee of 11.0 to 56.0 percent.

The decrease was very pronoursed at moisture levels above 18.9

percent.



Sesples of Geseca, Poaca, and Laxigdes. wheat varieties

stored for three »oatha in dry t,tate (sbcnt 11 percent neisture)

ft* +*°» +27°, and 59°C showed a decrease in gluteals acid

decarboxylase activity v/ittt increasing teapcrature* lej^ttft

variety was Best resistant towards less in essyaa activity^

the ectSvitiep of lutti-ic acid, e.-alanine, an£ pyruvic

acid decarboxylases, and glutamic acid-alsuine trassa&inase

la 16 wheat varieties including soft and hard winter, and

spring varieties (including Furua types) ehowed pronounced

differences. No correlation between enzyme activity and wheat

class was one for individual varieties Penca

exhibited the lowest activity,

IHfTtfMliM in fclutaraic aoid decarboxylase activity were

generally sAall SMOg eleven hard winter wheat varieties

l'rsa coiu arativc environmental background, but Pones showed

Consistently less activity than other VftH . „ed to

the conclusion that varietal differences nay occur.


